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ROAD TRAFFIC AND VEmCLES 

One-Way Traffic and Bus Lane (York Street) Order 
(Northern Ireland)' 1979 

Made 
" , 

9th Marr:h. 1979 

Coming into operation . . 23rd 'April 1979 

No. 71 

The Department of the Environment in exercise of the powers conferred 
on it by Section 19 of the Road T,raffic Act (Northern Ireland) 1970(a) and of 
every other power enabling it in that behalf hereby makes the., following 
Order:-

Citation and commencement 
1. This Order mal be cited as the One-Way Traffic and Bus Lane (York 

Street) Order (Northern Ireland) 1979 and shall come into operation on 
23rd April 1979. 

Interpretation , 
2.-(1) In this Orde,r:-
"bus lane" means the area of the carriageway of that length of York Street 

which extends from its junction with the southern boundary of Whitla 
Street to its junction with the boundary of Great George's Street in 
the City of Belfast which is bounded on the east by the eastern kerbline 
of that road and. where that eastern kerbline is broken by the jllnction 
of that road with another road or an ad:essway; by the line joining the 
said eastern kerbline on 'either side of that junction and on the west 
partly by a keribed island site and partly by a ro.admarking cornplying 
with the diagram shown in the Schedule (hereinafter referred to as 
the "white line") broken only by the gap opposite the junction of"that 
road ·on its eastern, side with . another ;road or an accessw~y. by a 
crossing for foot passengers marked On the r.Qad in accordance ;with 
Regulations made unde,r section 25 of the Road Trafli9 Act, (NQrthern 
Ireland) 1,970 or by a street refuge;, , 

, . ,'; 'I It· . "', • :t 

"bu~' means a mechanically propelled ;vehicle used III standing or plying 
for hire or used to carry passengers for hire but does not include a 
vehicle seating not more than twelve persons in addition to the driver; 

"Department" means the pepartment of the Envkonment; 
"school bus" means a vehicle constructed or adapted to carry 12 or more 

passengers. and being used to carry persons to or from school as 
defined by Article 2(2) of the Education and Lilbraries (Northern 
Ireland) Order 1972(b); 

"works bu~' means a vehicle constructed or adapted to carry 12 or more 
passengers which has been provided by an employer for the purpose 
of carrying persons employed by him or on his behalf to or from their 
place of employment and being used for such a pUlJlose. 

Ca) 1970 c. 2 (N.l.) as substituted by art. 14 S.l. 1978/1051 (N.l. 21) 
(b) S.l. 1972 No. 1263 (N.I. 12) , 
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(2) For the purpose of this Order a vehicle shall be deemed to wait fer 
mere than. 2 minutes in the same place if anyone part ef the road is belew 
any part ef the vehicle or its load (if any) througheut a period exceeding 2 
minutes whether or not the vehicle is moved during that period. 

RestrictiD'n on traffic 
3. Save as provided in Article 6 no person shall, except en the direction 

or with the permission· of a constable or ef a traffic warden, cause or permit 
any vehicle ether than a bus, school bus or works bus, to' enter, proceed er 
wait in the bus lane otherwise than for the purpose of crossing it. 

4. Save as provided in Article 5 no person shall, except on the directien 
er with the permission ef a constalble er ef a traffic warden, calliSe or permit 
any bus, scheol bus er works bus, to. proceed along the bus lane otherwise 
than in a seutll.erly direction. 

S. Bave as provided in Article 6 no person shall, except on the direction 
er with the permission ef a constable Or of a traffic wa;rden, cause er permit 
any vehicle to preceed aleng Y erk Street in the area ef carriageway west of 
the bus lane otherwise than in a northerly direction. Provided that the fore
geing provisien shall not apply so. as to prevent any person causing or permit
ting a bus, school bus or werks bus, which is proceeding in a southerly 
direction in the bus lane, to cross over t,he white line if it is necessary to de 
so.in order to. evertake a vehicle that is stationary in the bus lane er to aveid 
roadwerks er any ether ebstructien to traffic in the blliS lane. 

Exemptions 
6.-(1) Nothing in the Order shan render it unlawful for any person to. 

cause er permit any vehicle to. enter or proceed in any directien in the bus 
lane so far as such entry or proceeding is reasona!bly necessary to enable the 
vehi~le to be used for any of the purposes specified in paragraph (2) or to wait 
in the hus, lane for so leng as may be necessary fCir any of those purposes. 

(2) The purposes referred to in paragraph (1) are:-
(i) the removal of any obstruction to traffic in the bus lane; and 
(ii) police, fire brigade or ambulance purposes . 

. (3) Nothing in this Order shall render it unlawful fOIf any person to cause 
or permit any vehicle to enter or proceed in a northerly direction in the bus 
lane so far as such entry or proceeding is reasonrubly necessary to enable the 
vehicle to be used in accordance with any of the purposes specified in pa;ra
graph (4), or to wait in the bus lane for so long as may 'be necessary for any 
of those purposes (save as provided in sub-paragraph (v) of that paragraph). 

(4) The purposes referred to in paragraph (3) are:-
(i) the service of a district council or the Department in pursuance of 

statutory powers or duties; or in connection with the supply of gas 
or electricity, or any telegraphic line as defined in the Telegraph 
Act l878(c); 

(ii) the aveidance ef an accident; 
(iii) the gaining of access to or egress from off-street loading or garaging 

premises adjacent to or accessible only from the bus lane; 

.(c) 1878 c. 76 
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(iv) the loading or unloading of any goOds or burden at premises 
adjacent to or accessible only from the bus lane. Provided that 
sucl1loading or unloading can be reasona:bly carried ,out only from 
the bus lane and that it takes place only whilst no prohibition -of 
loading and unloading in the bus lane by virtue of any other Order 
is in force; and 

(v) the boarding or alighting of a:ny person. Provided that such board
ing or alighting does not cause the vehicle to wait in the same place 
for more than 2 minutes. 

General 
7. The provisions of this Order shall be in addition to and not in deroga

tion of the provisions of a:ny instrument made or having effect as if made under 
the Road Traffic Act (Northern Ireland) 1970 or any other Act. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Department of the Environment for 
Northern Ireland on.9th Marc111979. 

(L.S.) T. J. McCormick 
Senior Assistant Secretary 
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Longitudinal line to indicate. to vehicul!.lr traffic the boundary 
between.a traffic lane reserved for buses, school buses and works . 
buses. Other vehicles may cross the line" to stop to loa,d or 
unload where this is not prohibited. 
The road marking shown in the diagram shai.1 be coloured white 
having a width of 250 (300) millimetres. 

EXPLANATORY NOrE 

(This note is not part of the Order but is intended to indicate 
its general purport.) 
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.. :::~ '. ~. ' 

This Order gives effect to aone':way system of traffic and provides for 
a contra flow bus.1ane on.that part of York Street· from its jundion with the 
so:uthem boundary of Whitla Street to its junction with the boundary of Great 
<;ie9rge;'s Street in the City. of Belfast. 

Such traffic signs as ~e requisite for th¢ purpose of securing that adequate 
information as to the' efl'ect"of the Order is given to persons' using the road 
have been erected. 

Any person who acts ill contravention of the Order shall be guilty'of an 
offence' imd shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine of £100. 

. .: ~ 
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